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AT the last Meeting of the Asiitic Society, a general view of the 
contents of the two great Thibetb worle, the Kdh-gyur and Stan-gyur, 
andespecially of the former, was mbmitted, founded on materiala supplied 
b y  Mr. b m a  de Koriis. It was a h  stated, that that gentleman had 
coneented to prepare a more detailed analysis of the whole from the copy 
in the Society's poeseseion ; and he ha8 accordingly furnished the Society 
on the present occasion, with the result of  hi^ rubeequent labours, being 
an analytical sketch of the contenta of the Dul-oh, or first great diviaion 
of the Ktih-gyur. 

I t  was stated in the preceding sketch, that the Kcih-gyur urually con- 
listed of 100 large volumes, claaeed under Rven great divisions; each 
comprieing a greater or lesser number of volumee, treating of the religiour 
prrrcticea and tenets of the Baud'dhae; written originally in Sanecrit, 
but translated into Tibetan, for the greater part in the nihth century. 

Of those diviaiom, it waa also mentioned, that the fiwt, or DuLud, 
termed in Sanscrit Vinaya, Decorum or Discipline, occupied 13 volumea; 
m d  an introductoy to the whole, described the different observances 
to be followed by the votariee of Bud'dhism, but more especially, by 
those, whether male or female, who adopted a religione life. Thew 
obeervances are of a very comprehensive description, extending not 
only to moral and ceremonial duties, but to modes of personal deport- 
ment, and the different articlea of food or attire. The precepts am 
interpersed with legendary accounb, explaining the occaaion on which 
SA'XYA thought it necesepry to communicate the instructione given. 
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The DuLvd, according to the analysis now submitted, cornprisa 

reven portiom. 
1. Tib. Dul-va-zhi ; Sam. Vhya-vaetu. The substance or ba& 

of discipline, 4 vole. 
e. Tib. So-sor-t'har-$do ; Sans. Pratimokeha SGtra. R u l e  for 

emancipation, 30 leaves. 
3. n b .  ~ul-vCdm-*-jet-$ ; Sans. Vinaya-vibhanga. Neglect 

of discipline or transgremion, 4 vole. 
4. Tib. G6-long.d-eo-eor-thL-$do ; Sms. Bhikshuni-pratimok- 

#ha Sltra. Rulee for emancipation for nuns, or female mendicante. 
5. Tib. G6-long-m6dul-vbdm-gr-jet-p6 ; Sms. Bhikrhuni- 

vinaya-vibhanga. Neglect of discipline by female mendicants, in one 
volume, with the preceding tract. 

6. Tib. Dul-vhr-phh-tshegs-kyi-zhi ; Sans. Vinaya-kehudraka- 
v ~ t a .  Minor eseentials of discipline, tt vole. 

7 .  'IEb. Dul-vB-zhung-la-& ; Sms. Vinaya Uttara-grantha. The 
laet treatise on discipline, 9 vala 

Some admit only four divieions of the Dul-v6, termed in Samcrit :- 
1. Vinaya-vast~. 2. Pratimoksha SGtra and Vinaya-vibhanga. 3. Vi- 
mya-kehudraka-vatu ; and 4. Vinaya Uttara-grantha. 

The first part of the Vinaya-vastu treats of the Pravrctjita-outu, 
the circumstances under which the religiouo profession may be adopted. 

I t  opens wi,th an account of the hostilities that usually prevailed 
between the kings of Anga, the country about Bhagalpur, and the 

of Mugadha, or Behar, until PADMA-CHENPO, sovereign of the 
latter, became tributary to his rival, an event that happened shortly 
before SA'KY A'S appeaTanCe On euth. 

Before the same occurrence dm, the birth and education of VIHBA- 
EA'RA, surnamed SRENI'KA, the son of PADMA-CHENPO, are described, 
The young prince encourage hie father to withhold the tribute, m d  
in the war that emu-, defeats, and kills the sovereign of Angu,and 
annexes that country to his patrimonial government. He subsequently 
rucceeds his father and is ruling at his capital Rqjugrilra, at the time 
of SA'KY A'S birth. 

The particulars of SA'KYA'S birth are not enumerated in thie place; 
but an account is given of his two fimt disciples SABIPUTRA and 
MANGALAYANA, two young philoeophical Brahmane, who have studied 
under different masters, without being satisfied wit11 any of t h ~ i r  
instructors; the particulars of whose tenets ate enumerated. At laet 
they find SA'KYA teaching in Rqjugrihu, and attach theaeelveo to hir 
person. 



Abrtrad af the Content8 of the DuLw. 
i 
I 
! The doctrine of SA'XYA fincb a patron in VIMBA~A'RA, md he ir 

d ~ r i b e d  pr residing some time in Rqiagda ,  enjoying great fame as 

I a t a t h e r  and m t e r  of numerow converb; hi mode of teaching is 
exemplified, and varbw philowphical controveraiea between him 

4 the advocoter of other o p t e m  u e  detailed. 
The mode in which his eaaverb are received into the order of'the 

priesthood, either by himself or by hi dkiples, is then particularized. 
Two pa idenb  a n  appointed, m d  five cl- of teachem ordained. 
Q d m  to be propounded are given, and the dewription d penom 

1 inadmidble from bodily imperfections or d i i  described. A variety 
I of raka on the subject of admimion ia laid down. 

The bebaviour of tho pereon after admission is then regulated ; tho 
cues in which he should require the permiwion of hie principal s v i -  
hi; a d  d o u s  m o d  obligations prescribed, particularly mignation 
and forbearance, when maltreated or reviled. 

Storia are related of improprieties committed by some juvenile mem- 
ben of the community, and in consequence SA'XYA deaires that none 
&all be admitted ander 15, and no priest beordained under20 years of 
aga Otbeh atonen give h e  to other limitations, prohibiting the admie- 
lion of ~laveg debtors, runaways, hermaphroditee, diseased or maimed 
pemms, young men without the coneent of their parents, and perrrone 
who have irmilies dependant upon them. No person is to be admitted, 
mcept in full conclave-nor any one to be allowed to reaide amongst 
& priestm without ordination-no thievee, parricidee, matricides, nor 
u r d m  are to be admitted. Ench of thaa prohibitions arisea out 
ef mme incident occurring in the wum of SA'KYA'S peregrination8 

1 be*- Magadha, Xosalh or Oude, Srdorutf, and Kapib. 
The next mbject is the performanca of wnfeesion and expiation, 

which ehodd be obrerved every new and full moon, in a public place, 
and congregation : the manner of conducting the cerernohy is fully 
detailed. 

The mt of the fimt volume u occupied with a number of precepb 
I 

t and prohibitione, came of them of a whimsical character : such no that a 
prieet  hall not wear wooden nhoe~, not lay hold of a m ' r  tail to 
ueiat himself in c d n g  a river. 

The neeand volume continnee the eubject of d m ,  eapddly on 
tbe fitnew of leather or hides for the aboea of the p r i d  ; a treatiw 
on dmga and medicaments then foUows, which the direiplss of SA'YYA 
are allowed to use or to o m y  about them. 

The king of M a g d s  e~tertains SA'KYA for three monb,  and 
ruiolu legen& ue told. 

il e 
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In the conme of them, the eix chief cities of India are d d  to be 
Srdvaatf, Sriketana, Vrirbnaai, VeciPdM, Champ6 and Rqiagriha 

The h o  first are in Oude, VarcSnusf is Benrres, VuhU ie conaidered to 
be Allahabad, Champais Bhagalphr, and Rajagtiha, or Rqjgiri ie in Behar. 

From Magudhu, SA'KYA goea to Vaiscfli upon the invitation of the 
Lichchioi inhabitant8 of that city, who appear to have been republicans, 
and to have # great riches. . 

The peregrinatione of SA'XYA are continued throughout the volume, 
In which he encountern and converts many individualn, whose rtorier 
are told, not only during the present, but their yset lives. Amonget 
athere, SA'KYA relates his own, and how he became a Bndhimtwa, or 
gage. The conclueion of the volume leaves him at the lake Mma~u- 
+oaara, with 36 of his principal discipla. 

The third velume continuee in the same atrain. At a place in 
Kosa&, SA'KYA and his followern are entertained by way of teet, and 
are found to be moderate and easily contented. The Brahmam are 
.tried by a similar test, and proved to be greedy and inmtiable. 

Similar lessons, an in the preceding volumea, are given to the priests. 
They are permitted to eat t r e a c l ~ t o  cook for themselves in time of 
famine, and to cook in ten placee-to eat meat under certain metric- 
ti-to accept gifts from the laity. The storiesand lectures are inter- 
qe& with notices of medicinee and the mode of administering them, 
and the medical employment of charms and incantations. 

The subject of the succeeding pages is the proper attire to be worn 
by the dieciplea of SA'KYA ; they are directed to wear not more than 
three piecea of cloth, of a red colour-to wear cotton garmente when 
bathing-to be clean in their drew and in their bedding4nd never to 
go naked. An injunction at variance with some notions of Bud9dhism, 
the imagea of the sainta of which have been supped  to be rep-ted 
without cloth-, and furniehing a distinguishing characteristic behwn 
them and the images of the Digambara Jaine. 

The subject of dreee ir followed by that of the use of mate or 
sheeta to lie upon. 

A more important division then eucceeds, on the conduct to be observed 
towards refractory and disputatious brethren. They are first to be 
admonished in public congregation, and if impenitent, to be expelled 
from the community. The mode in which confension, rppentance, and 
abeolution are obaerved is next explained, and illuetrated by examples. 

The residences and furniture of the monke are next deecribed, and 
the next subject ir eaid to be diesemione in religious communities. 
Little on thin head, however, ie given, and the reat of the volume i 
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occupied with miecellaneow matter. one  subject ir an acwnnt given 
of the origin of the SA'KYA race by M A N ~ A L A Y A N A ,  at the desire of 
SA'KYA; to the people of Kapikbvasfu; and another the birth and 
education of SA'KYA himself. 

Vol. 4 continuen the story of SA'KYA, especially the c i r c u m s t a n ~ ~  
that led to hia entering upon the life of an orcetic, and his eubeequent 
p d g a  In t b  book the Sciky~ are called inhabitants of 
Kosaki, a country bordering on the dccu'krr mountaine, and descendanb 
of the Hind6 king IKSHWALU. The birthplace of SA'KY,~  is mid to 
be Kqilo-vatu, near the Himalaya, on the banks of the Bhagirathl. 
The latter pngm illuetrate what w considered to be the rubject of the 
whole book, the evils of causing ackrrm, by i~tancee of the inveterat. 
hastility of L'HAS-KYIY, the nephew of SA'KYA, towards his uncle. 

' 

The fifth volume commence8 with the Pratimoksha Shtra, short 
precepts for the securing of final felicity ; the sum of which is, that vice 
m to be diligently avoided, virtue invariably practioed, and the 
be kept under entire subjugation. 

Then fdlowe, and extends through the reat of this volume and the 
three next, a code of laws for the monks, comprehending 353 rulq. 
Each of these ahen in general from eome improper conduct in a religiour 
penuw, which fome a separate incident or tale. The matter coma to 
SA'KYA'S knowledge, who rends for the culprit into the congregation, 
where he ir duly lectured. On hie wnfeseion and penitence, heir pardoned, 
and SA'KYA enacts the rule or law pmventivo of a like tranagreeeion. 

The ninth volume ir of the same general character ee the preceding 
lour ; but it is addreeeed to the female followers of Bud'dha, priest- 
or nune, Gdlong-mti, or Bhikdwf : many of the rules and illustra- 
tima are repeated from the foregoing volumes, and in the same tern. 

The tenth and eleventh volumes relate to mattete and rules of minor 
importonce, such ee that the monb shall not use vitrified brick as a 
flmh-bwh, nor fragrant unguents, nor rings, nor seal rings of the 
preciooe metalb nor eat garlic, nor learn music or dancing. There are 
h d i d o m  for the conetFuction of Chaityas, and the deposit there- 
in of reliques, as the hair, nails, &c. of BUD'DHA, given by him to 
vuioua pmm during hie life. There are also aome tales of a political 
or historical character, especially the destruction of Kapila by the 
king of Kosala, and the murder or expulsion of the Shkyas, many of 
whom are mid to have fled to Nepal. The eleventh volume clam with 
an account of the Nirob, or emancipation of SA'XYA in Kamrtip, or 
Wmtern Asam. Eight cities contend for hi remains, which am divided 
amonpt them, and depoeited in chuifyao or murolea. 
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On the death of SA'KYA, KASYAPA, the head of the Bauddham, 
directe 500 superior monks to make a compilation of the doctrin- 
of their master. The Do ie also compiled by A ~ A X D A  ; the D u C d  
by UPALI ; and the Ma-moon, Abhidhama, or Pr&li-pdratnita by 
h i d f ,  He presides over the eect at  Rqiagriha till his death. 

~ A N D A  succeeds aa hierarch. On hie death his reliquee are divided 
between the LichJIiois and the king of M a g d o  ; and two chuifyar 
ue built for their reception, one at A l b b a d ,  the other at Pataliputra. 

One hundred yeare after the d i s a p ~ c ~  of SA'XYA, his religion im 
d e d  into Kanhmir. 
Om hundred and ten yeam aftm the eame event, in the reign of 

h o r ~ ,  king of Pdaliputra, a new compilation of the laws of SA'XYA 
prepared by 700 monks, at Yangs-pa-chm, ( W b a d . )  

The twelfth and thirteenth volnmea contsin supplementary rales and 
instructions, an communicated by SA'SYA. to UPALI, hia disciple, in 
m e r  to the enquiries of the latter. 

We shall be better prepared upm the completion of the catalogue 
of the whole of the K&-gyur to offer any mmarb upon the doctrineu 
it inculcatm, or the h i r i c a l  facta it may be suppaed to preeerve. It 
is therefore rather premature to make any observations upon the present 
analysis, confined an that is to but one divieion of the work, and un- 
accompanied by extract or translation; but we may perhapa be permit- 
ted to enquire what new light it imparb, M far oe it extende, to the 
date and birthplace of SA'KYA. 

Any thing like real chronology is, if powible, more unknown in 
Baud'dha than Brahmanical writings; and it is in vain therefore to 
expect any satisfactory specification of the date at which the BwPdha 
SA'KYA flourished. We find however that 110 yeare after hia death, 
~ O K A  king of Pdaliputra reigned: now in the Vichna Purcna andone 
or two other Pwanas, theeecond kingof Magadha from Chandragupta, 
or Swadrocoptor, bears the title of as or^, or A ~ O K A V X R D D ~ ~ A N A .  If thm 
be the prince intended, SA'KY A lived about 430 j e m  before the Christian 
era, which is about one century posterior to the date usually aeaigned 
for his appearance. I t  ie not very different, however, fromthatstated by . 

the Siameee, to Mr. Crawfurd. 6' By their account, his death took 
place in the first year of the sacred sen, being the year of thelittle snake ; 
on Tuesday, being the full moan of the nix& month of the year. T h e  year , 
lBtlft wee the year e364 of the em in quertion, and as Bud'dha m d t e d  
by them to have died when 80 yeam of age, his birth by thb account 
took place 46% yeambefore the ChsMm em." Croufwd'8 S h ,  367. 
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A dimppncy' apparemtly of a more decided character OCCUR pr 

to the place of SA'XYA'S nativity. Thin hae been hitherto considered 
have been KSkda or Magtxk, the modern province of Behar, 

the latter being evidently intended by that country in Jatnbu Dm@, 
India, which is called Makuta by the Burmeae and the Siameee, 

Mo-kdto by the Chineae, and Ma&a Kokf by the Japanese, accord- 
ing to aeveral European writere of authority. 

Now according to the Kakgyur  the birth place of SA'KYA is not io 
,Mcrgadba, but in KowCa, or Oude, at a city d e d  Kapilu or Kapila. 
ocrstu, m d  thia latter term explains the nature of the mistake. Th) 
Chi- epeoify fiu-pi-6, the Burmeae Krcpi-la-oot, the Sim* 
Kt~bCbport,  the CingPlere Kimboul-pat, and the Nipalese Krrpibpur, 
aa the city in which their legiilator ww born-considering, theretore, 
M d a t a  to be the principrlity or province in which it wae eitnated. Fw 
some oenturiee before Christ, and about the probable period of SA'SYA's 
nativity, the greater part of. central India WIU mbject to Magadhe; 
and it is not extraordinary therefore that Kosalu, in which Kapilu ie situ- 
at&, was cansidered pe a mbordinary, and may have been a tributary or 
dependant principality, and so far therefore Kapila ww in the kingdom, 
though not the country of Magudha At any rate, that Magadha ww the 
Bmt and principal m e  of SA'SYA's labours is univeroslly admitted. 
Minutely aceumte topography,andhietory, are not to be expected in there 
cases; and it ie not wonderful that the followera of Bud'dha, who delived 
their tRditiom from M ~ U ~ C ~ B  of a LBBB anthentic deacription than those 
of Tibet, should have placed Kq ik  in Behar, or elevated its chief, a 

Roja, to be king of central India. The latter mietake is commit- 
ted by the Mongdq who ae neighboura of the Tibetans, should ham 
known better ; yet even they call SODUDUNI, the father of SA'KYA, king 
of M a g d o ,  Der Konigvon Magadha. (Klaproth, &a Polyglotta 123.) 

The precise situation of K~pa'la, it is not now m y  to pecertain. 
The Tibetan writers place it near Kaikrs, on the river Bhagirathi, or ar 
elsewhere rtated, on the Rohini river. Theee indications, connected with 
ita dependency on Ko8alu,render it likely that it WM in Rohilkund, or 
in Kamaon, or perhope even rather more to the eastward ; for the river 
now known ae the Rohini ie one of the feeders,of the Gunduk-at 
m y  rate it muet have been on the borders of Nepal ; ae it is stated that 
when the Slkyru were dieporseeed of their city, those who ercaped retired 
into that county. 

b o t h e r  quation is, who were the Shkyas P The Baud'dha traditions 
tmw them from IHSHWAKU, a prince of the wlar line, and ancestor of 
the noe that reigned in Ayodhyo or Oude. The -me however doer 
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not occur in the Hindu genealogical rib, either as that of a tribe or 
people. I t  ia maet akin to the term Sakcu, the Saca or Scpthiana of 
antiquity, the Tartare of modem times; and it ir not at all unlikely 
that a colony of these people llettled in thim p r t  of India, an did the 
Afghans many centuriee later in Rohilkand. In that case they pro= 
bably brought with them the faith of Bud'dha, and communicated it to 
India, whence it returned to them improved by the wholamhip of learn- 
ed converb. I t  is very doubtful, if Bud'dhism ever prevailed exten- 
mvely in central Hindustan, whilst it is quite certain, that it flourished 
exceedingly in the north and west of India, about the commencement 
of the Christian era. We know that it ir still widely cultivated through- 
out central his, and that part of the world in most probably itsancient 
and original neat. Some additional light may poseibly be thrown 
on thew subjects by the a u d n g  portiona of the K6h-gyur. 

11.-On the Natioe Method of making the Paper, denminaied in 
Hmdurtan, Nipakse. By B. ti. Hodgron, Esq. Acting Redent,  
Nepal. 

FOB the manufacture of the Nipalem paper the following implemenb 
are necemary, but a very rude collstruction of them s u 5 w  for the 
end in view. 

Id .  A stone mortar, of shallow and wide cavity, or a large block 
of stone, slightly but smoothly excavated. 
2nd. A mallet or peetle of hard wood, ruch M oak, and in rise 

proportioned to the mortar, and to the quantity of boiled rind of the 
paper plant which it is desired to pound into pulp. 

3rd. A basket of cloee wicker work, to put the arhea in, and through 
which water will pasa only drop by drop. 

4th. An earthen vmel or receiver, to receive the juice of the mher 
after they have been watered. 

5th. A metallic open-mouthed pot, to boil the rind of the plant in. 
I t  may be of iron, or copper, or b m ,  indifferently ; an earthen one 
would hardly bear the requisite degree of fire. 

6th. A sieve, the reticulation of the bottom of which is wide and 
open, ro M to let all the pulp pass through it, rove only the lumpy pa* 
of it. 

7th. A frame, with stout wooden sides, wo that it will float well in 
water, and with a bottom of cloth, only M, porous that the meshen of 
i t  will rtay all the pulp, even when dilated and diffused in water ; but 




